Introduction {#sec1}
============

Sunlight-driven photoelectrochemical (PEC) water splitting is one of the most promising strategies for the conversion of sunlight into hydrogen as a clean and renewable source of energy.^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ An efficient PEC process is rooted in appropriate semiconductor materials, which should possess a small band gap to ensure wide light harvest, facile charge separation to allow the generated photocharges to migrate to the reactive sites, and highly catalytic capability to fully utilize the separated photocharges.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ Consequently, much effort and attention have been paid to explore all kinds of semiconductor materials as candidates for photoelectrodes. Among them, hematite (α-Fe~2~O~3~) is one promising candidate for photoanodes because of favorable combination merits of nontoxicity, vast abundance, small band gap (∼2.1 eV), favorable band edge positions, and good stability in aqueous solution.^[@ref8]−[@ref10]^ α-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanodes could achieve a maximum theoretical solar-to-hydrogen efficiency of ∼16.8%.^[@ref11]^ Despite intensive efforts, the best reported efficiency can only reach 0.6%, which is too low to be compared to the theoretical predicted efficiency.^[@ref12]^ Pure α-Fe~2~O~3~ is severely restricted by some inherent drawbacks such as a very short hole diffusion length (∼2--4 nm) and poor majority carrier conductivity, which make it less competitive as compared with other material candidates. To address these limitations and obtain high-performance α-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanodes, a number of approaches have been explored to address these limitations such as element doping,^[@ref13]−[@ref15]^ heterojunction formation,^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ morphology control,^[@ref18],[@ref19]^ and so forth. Among them, morphology control of photoanodes has shown promising PEC performance and received extensive research efforts.

α-Fe~2~O~3~ nanostructured arrays can improve the charge-carrier collection of photoanodes through minimizing hopping transport in the right direction toward the current collector and thus reducing recombination losses at the grain boundary.^[@ref20]^ FeOOH nanostructured arrays grown on conductive substrates are generally utilized as precursors for the fabrication of three-dimensional (3-D) α-Fe~2~O~3~ array photoelectrodes through a dehydration process with the thermal annealing process. According to the existing literature reports, in order to obtain α-Fe~2~O~3~ with excellent conductivity, it is necessary to increase the synthesis temperature to more than 800 °C.^[@ref21]^ However, such high thermal annealing times will result in the morphological change and impact the light absorption capability and the charge transport pathway toward the current collector of the α-Fe~2~O~3~ nanostructured photoelectrodes. To overcome the high-temperature annealing treatment, doping foreign ions or synthesizing novel nanostructures was used to enhance charge separation and transfer^[@ref22]^ because this novel strategy can provide high concentration of oxygen vacancies in α-Fe~2~O~3~ and improve the electrical conductivity in essence. Besides, they can also increase the specific surface area on PEC properties.^[@ref23]−[@ref27]^

Another important aspect of developing an efficient hematite photoelectrode largely overlooked so far is to prepare Fe~2~O~3~ nanostructured materials with defined surface facets. Chen *et al*.^[@ref28]^ showed that the α-Fe~2~O~3~ exposed by {012} and {104} facets can facilitate the reduction of IO~3~^--^, which results in increasing the activity of photocatalytic water oxidation significantly. Lin *et al*.^[@ref29]^ showed the catalytic activity of hematite surface facets following the order of {113} \> {104} \> {001}. In addition, α-Fe~2~O~3~ nanosheets with exposed {104} facets were observed to be enhanced through hydrogenation.^[@ref30]^ However, the correlation mechanism of the exposed surface facets and the catalytic performance of α-Fe~2~O~3~ nanostructured materials are not fully understood.

Inspired by the abovementioned considerations, if the α-Fe~2~O~3~ photoelectrode can readily be fabricated with significant oxygen vacancies and have more activated exposed surface facets, the correspondingly enhanced conductivity and catalytic activity area would then contribute to the PEC performance. Herein, we have prepared uniform rectangular α-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorods (R-Fe~2~O~3~) and irregular α-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorods (D-Fe~2~O~3~) with a random size vertically aligned on fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) with a facile one-step hydrothermal procedure, where the D-Fe~2~O~3~ sample has more exposed {012} and {104} surface facets. Also, the D-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanode has a photocurrent density of 0.15 mA cm^--2^ at 1.23 V *versus* reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) and an incident photo-to-current conversion efficiency (IPCE) of 17% can be achieved at 366 nm. Our studies will be helpful to the design of more effective PEC systems.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

The R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanostructured arrays were grown on FTO substrates using a facial hydrothermal and postannealing process. Schematic illustration of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ arrays grown on the FTO substrate is illustrated in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. The structures of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorod arrays were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), and the results are presented in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. The peaks are identical to the hexagonal structure (JCPDS 33-0664) of hematite polymorphs without impurity peaks except for the FTO substrate. XRD measurements showed that the major diffraction peaks of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ arrays are almost the same, except for two additional peaks at 24.14 and 33.15° for D-Fe~2~O~3~, which correspond to (012) and (104) planes of hematite. According to the previous literature, (012) and (104) facets have higher catalytic activity compared to the common (101) and (111) planes.^[@ref30]^ Because of similar patterns among β-Fe~2~O~3~, γ-Fe~2~O~3~, and Fe~3~O~4~, the XRD patterns cannot provide enough evidence to confirm that the obtained nanorod arrays are α-Fe~2~O~3~. Raman spectroscopy measurements were performed using an excitation wavelength of 532 nm. There are four peaks centered at 225, 229, 412, and 1314 cm^--1^ for both R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~, which confirmed the α-Fe~2~O~3~ structure shown in Figure S1 in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01072/suppl_file/ao0c01072_si_001.pdf). The morphologies of the R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanostructured arrays were also investigated with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c,d shows the SEM images of the Fe~2~O~3~ nanorod arrays grown on the FTO substrates. The SEM images show that the R-Fe~2~O~3~ sample ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) is composed with a lot of oriented and bundled rectangular nanorods with a diameter of ∼100 nm on the FTO substrate, while D-Fe~2~O~3~ is composed with irregular nanorods with a random size vertically aligned on the FTO substrate, that is, the nanorods have any shape or size, as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d.

![(a) Schematic illustration of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ grown on the FTO substrate; (b) XRD patterns of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanostructured arrays. (c,d) SEM images of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanostructured arrays, respectively.](ao0c01072_0001){#fig1}

We further carried out transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) characterization to investigate the inner crystal structures and microstructure features. The TEM image of a selected individual R-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorod is displayed in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. The nanorod has a diameter of ∼200 nm, which is consistent with the result of the SEM image shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c. Furthermore, the HRTEM image (Figure S2 in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01072/suppl_file/ao0c01072_si_001.pdf)) shows that the *d*-spacing of 2.70 Å can be indexed to the (104) plane of the α-Fe~2~O~3~ phase. In contrast, different magnitudes of the diameter for D-Fe~2~O~3~ can be found; furthermore, there are many voids in the nanorods, as displayed in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. The existence of the mesoporous nanostructure allows for electrolyte penetration and easy contact with the photoelectrode materials, which will be beneficial to shorten the hole transport distance from the photoelectrode to the electrode/electrolyte interface during the electrochemical measurement process. The HRTEM image ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c) also shows well-resolved lattice fringes with separations of 2.70 and 3.68 Å which match well with the interplanar spacing of (104) and (012), respectively. The HRTEM and SAED analyses confirm that the D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorods are mainly enclosed by (104) and (012) facets, which is consistent with XRD analysis shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. Clear SAED fringe patterns shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d are in harmony with the planes observed in the HRTEM image shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c.

![(a,b) Low-magnification images of an individual R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorod. (c) High-magnification bright-field image of the D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorod. (d) SAED pattern corresponding to the external side of the nanorod marked in (c).](ao0c01072_0002){#fig2}

The optical absorption, reflectance properties, and electronic nature of the band gap in hematite photoanodes are important to understand their PEC performance. In order to systematically understand the intrinsic optical properties of two samples, the light absorption and reflectance properties were measured and compared over a wavelength range from 300 to 800 nm. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a shows the diffuse reflectance and absorption spectra of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~. In the ultraviolet and visible region (wavelength range of 300--575 nm), R-Fe~2~O~3~ has a relatively high absorption and less reflectance percentage in comparison with D-Fe~2~O~3~ from 300 to 600 nm, implying that the ultraviolet and visible light can be effectively absorbed for the R-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanode. The direct band gap of hematite can be evaluated from extrapolating the linear portion of the Tauc relation ((α*h*ν)^2^*vs h*ν), whose values are equal to 2.02 and 1.70 eV for R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~, respectively (as shown in [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01072/suppl_file/ao0c01072_si_001.pdf)). Interestingly, the D-Fe~2~O~3~ film photoanode exhibits the enhancement in near-infrared light absorption, which has potential application in a near-infrared photoelectric conversion device. The inset of [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a depicts the digital photographs of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanodes for comparison. It is noted that D-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanodes are much darker as compared to R-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanodes, suggesting significantly enhanced red to near-infrared light owing to their unique morphological nanorod alternative arrangement.^[@ref31]^

![(a) Diffuse reflectance spectra measured with an integrating sphere and absorption spectra taken with reflectance and transmission (inset: a photograph of the R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorod arrays on the FTO substrates after the postannealing process). (b) Ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) secondary-electron cutoff and the VBM region. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra of Fe 2p (c) and O 1s (d) for R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~.](ao0c01072_0003){#fig3}

UPS measurements were carried out to check the difference of the surface electron behavior between R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~, as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b. The work function (ϕ) can be obtained by observing the low-energy secondary-electron cutoff, which is equal to 4.96 eV for the sample of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and 5.36 eV for the sample of D-Fe~2~O~3~. The valence band maximum (VBM) can be extracted from the spectra in UPS data, which is about 1.70 eV for R-Fe~2~O~3~ and 1.10 eV for D-Fe~2~O~3~. Combined with the energy band gaps, the conduction band and valence band (*vs* vacuum) of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ can be obtained, as shown in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. XPS is an effective method for analyzing the surface chemical state and the concentration of the hydroxyl group in native metal oxide nanomaterials. The introduction of oxygen vacancies or hydroxyl groups in obtained Fe~2~O~3~ samples will result in the change in electronic structure. Here, XPS spectra of Fe 2p and O 1s are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c,d. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c shows the high-resolution Fe 2p emission spectra of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ samples. The Fe 2p~3/2~ and Fe 2p~1/2~ peaks are located at the binding energies of 710.9 and 724.1 eV with a satellite peak at 718.9 eV, which are consistent with typical values for Fe^3+^ in Fe~2~O~3~. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d shows the high-resolution O 1s spectra of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~. It shows that each O 1s spectrum can be resolved into two or three Gaussian components. The lowest binding energy about 529.6 eV corresponds to the lattice oxygen O^2--^ (denoted as O~L~). The middle binding energy located at ∼531.5 eV corresponds to oxygen ions around the oxygen vacancy (denoted as O~V~). The highest binding energy 533.2 eV belongs to the surface chemisorbed oxygen and −OH (denoted as O~C~ and −OH).^[@ref32]^ The relative percentages of O~L~, O~V~, O~c~, and −OH components of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ are estimated and summarized in [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}. One can easily find that the D-Fe~2~O~3~ sample has a higher O~V~, which will greatly influence PEC performance, as O~V~ plays the role of the inherent donors in the structure.^[@ref33]^

###### Energy Level of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~

  samples       *E*~g~ (eV)   *E*~C~ (eV *vs* Vac.)   *E*~F~ (eV *vs* Vac.)   *E*~V~ (eV *vs* Vac.)
  ------------- ------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -----------------------
  R-Fe~2~O~3~   2.02          4.66                    4.96                    6.66
  D-Fe~2~O~3~   1.70          4.76                    5.36                    6.46

###### Relative Percentages of the O~L~, O~V~, O~C~, and −OH Components for R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~

  sample                                  O~L~    O~V~    O~C~ & −OH
  ------------- ------------------------- ------- ------- ------------
  R-Fe~2~O~3~   binding energy (eV)       529.6   531.5   533.2
                relative percentage (%)   58.1%   29.9%   12%
  D-Fe~2~O~3~   binding energy (eV)       529.6   531.8    
                relative percentage (%)   63.8%   36.2%    

To understand the charge transfer process occurring at the interface of the photoelectrode/electrolyte, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was carried out and the results are presented in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. For each EIS spectrum, two distinct parts comprising a semicircle in the high-frequency region (in [Figure S3b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01072/suppl_file/ao0c01072_si_001.pdf)) and a straight slope in the low-frequency region are considered to be related to the charge transfer process and diffusion-limited process, respectively. The equivalent RC circuit was fitted to interpret the EIS results (see inset of [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). *R*~solution~ is the solution resistance in series of the parallel RC that models the FTO/α-Fe~2~O~3~ interface (*R*~FTO/bulk~ and *C*~FTO/bulk~) at high frequencies, a resistance related to the rate of trapping holes (*R*~bulk~), and a capacitance of the bulk hematite (*C*~bulk~), the latter incorporated into the equivalent circuit by a constant phase element (CPE~bulk~), the charge transfer resistance (*R*~ct~), and a capacitance (*C*~interface~) of the surface state relative to the electrode/electrolyte interface. It can be shown from the calculation results of an equivalent circuit that the charge transfer resistance (*R*~ct~) of D-Fe~2~O~3~ is considerably lower than that of R-Fe~2~O~3~, which indicates that the resistance of the D-Fe~2~O~3~ electrode shows an ideal performance as it is smaller in comparison with the R-Fe~2~O~3~ electrode. Mott--Schottky plots of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ electrodes were used to estimate the electron density ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) using the following equation^[@ref34]^Here *e*~0~, ε, and ε~0~ are the electron charge with a value of 1.6 × 10^19^ C, dielectric constant with a value of 80,^[@ref35]^ and permittivity of vacuum with a value of 8.85 × 10^--12^ F·m^--1^, respectively. *A*, *N*~d~, *V*, and *C* are the area of the film electrode, the charge carrier density, the bias applied on the electrode, and the surface capacitance, respectively. Thus, *N*~d~ values of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ electrodes are estimated to be 0.67 × 10^18^ and 2.8 × 10^18^ cm^--3^, respectively. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that the enhancement of the carrier density is due to the increment of the O~V~ component in the D-Fe~2~O~3~ electrode. Besides, the flat-band potentials derived from the Mott--Schottky plot are equal to 0.15 and 0.20 V *versus* RHE at pH 13.6 for R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ electrodes, respectively. The related conduction band *versus* RHE is equal to 0.15 and 0.20 V, which is consistent with the UPS measurements. From the abovementioned discussion, the conduction band and valence band (*vs* vacuum) and the energy band alignments of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ are displayed in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c. Likewise, cyclic voltammetry (CV) of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ and the difference in current density variation plotted against the scan rate are shown in [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01072/suppl_file/ao0c01072_si_001.pdf). The double-layer capacitance (*C*~dl~) values of 0.91 and 0.97 mF/cm^2^ are calculated for R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~, respectively, indicating that D-Fe~2~O~3~ has more electrochemical active sites for the PEC process than R-Fe~2~O~3~. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d shows the current density *versus* applied potential under dark and light (simulated sunlight) conditions. D-Fe~2~O~3~ photoelectrodes presented the better PEC property under illumination than R-Fe~2~O~3~, achieving the photocurrent density of 0.15 mA cm^--2^ at 1.23 V *versus* RHE. The dark current can be ignored in comparison with the light one, meaning that e--p separation is dominated in the PEC process.

![(a) EIS Nyquist plots of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanodes under dark conditions obtained in a frequency range from 1 to 500,000 Hz. (b) Mott--Schottky plot at 10 kHz of the PEC system with R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanodes. (c) Proposed energy band alignment of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ photoanodes. (d) Current density *vs* applied potential (*J*--*V*) curves. Changes of IPCE (e) and responsivity (f) with the wavelength.](ao0c01072_0004){#fig4}

The IPCE spectra under zero bias voltage of R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ optoelectronic devices were obtained, as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e. The IPCE value of D-Fe~2~O~3~ significantly enhanced compared with that of R-Fe~2~O~3~ with a wavelength from 300 to 600 nm. In addition, the maximum IPCE value of 17% was observed for D-Fe~2~O~3~ at 366 nm, which is approximately 3.7 times higher than that of R-Fe~2~O~3~. The value is superior to those in most other existing reports.^[@ref36]−[@ref38]^ Moreover, the IPCE for R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ was especially low in the long-wavelength range (in the 600--800 nm region), which is consistent with the band gap of hematite. The wavelength-dependent responsivity *R*(λ) can be calculated from the IPCE value using the following equationwhere *h* is Planck's constant, *c* is the light speed in vacuum, and *e* is the elementary charge. The wavelength-dependent responsivity has a similar trend with that of the IPCE value. In addition, we also compare the PEC performance of α-Fe~2~O~3~ with other researchers' work ([Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01072/suppl_file/ao0c01072_si_001.pdf)). The excellent responsivity performance of D-Fe~2~O~3~ might result from the amount of oxygen vacancies and more activated exposed surface facets.

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

To improve conductivity and to obtain more activated exposed surface facets, irregular Fe~2~O~3~ nanorods (D-Fe~2~O~3~) with a random size vertically aligned on FTO were prepared with a modulated hydrothermal procedure. The typical D-Fe~2~O~3~ exhibits a higher carrier density of 2.8 × 10^18^ cm^--3^ because of its higher oxygen vacancies. D-Fe~2~O~3~ photoelectrodes in PEC exhibited a better PEC performance under visible illumination with a photocurrent density of 0.15 mA cm^--2^ at 1.23 V *versus* RHE. Furthermore, D-Fe~2~O~3~ has a maximum IPCE value of 17% at 366 nm, which is approximately 3.7 times higher than that of R-Fe~2~O~3~. The improved IPCE is superior to many reported results. The same variation trend of the wavelength-dependent responsivity was also observed for D-Fe~2~O~3~ either. Our studies indicate that it is a good method to improve optoelectric properties *via* the morphological modulation.

Experimental Section {#sec4}
====================

Materials {#sec4.1}
---------

All chemicals were of analytical grade and used without further purification. Iron(III) chloride hexahydrate (FeCl~3~·6H~2~O), ammonium ferrous sulfate hexahydrate ((NH~4~)~2~Fe(SO~4~)~2~), sodium sulfate (Na~2~SO~4~), urea (CO(NH~2~)~2~), sodium acetate (CH~3~COONa·3H~2~O), acetone, ethanol, and hydrochloric acid (HCl, 36.5--38% by weight) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. Fluorine-doped tin oxide (SnO~2~/F) conducting glass (FTO) was provided by Hefei Kejing Material Technology Co., Ltd.

Preparation of a Rectangular Bunched Fe~2~O~3~ (R-Fe~2~O~3~) Nanorod Array {#sec4.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The FTO glass substrate (1 × 2 cm) was cleaned with acetone, ethanol, and subsequently rinsed with deionized (DI) water and then was placed with the conducting side facing down in a Teflon-lined autoclave. FeOOH nanorods were grown in 20 mL of aqueous solution containing 0.15 M FeCl~3~, 0.3 M urea, and 20 μL of HCl at 100 °C for 7 h. The prepared FeOOH samples were thoroughly washed with DI water to remove the salty residue, subsequently annealed at 550 °C under nitrogen flow for 2 h, and the R-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorods grown on the FTO substrate were obtained.

Synthesis of a Diamond Staggered Fe~2~O~3~ (D-Fe~2~O~3~) Nanorod Array {#sec4.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The precursor films of FeOOH nanorod arrays obtained by a modified hydrothermal method, which were grown on a cleaned FTO glass substrate (1 × 2 cm) in 20 mL of aqueous solution containing 0.2 M CH~3~COONa, 0.1 M Na~2~SO~4~, and 0.1 M (NH~4~)~2~Fe(SO~4~)~2~·6H~2~O at 100 °C for 7 h and then annealed at 550 °C under nitrogen flow for 2 h to prepare D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorods on the FTO substrate.

Characterization {#sec4.4}
----------------

The crystal structure of the α-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorods was investigated by powder XRD (Bruker D8 ADVANCE) using Cu Kα (λ = 1.5406 Å) radiation. The morphology information of 3-D α-Fe~2~O~3~ arrays on the FTO substrate was acquired by field emission SEM (S-4800, Hitachi). HRTEM images were acquired from a Tecnai G2 F30 microscope. UV--visible spectra were recorded on a Varian Cary 5000 UV--visible spectrophotometer, and diffuse reflectance spectra and transmittance spectra were equipped with an integrating sphere. Raman measurements were performed at room temperature on a Renishaw inVia Reflex Raman spectrometer with 532 nm lines. XPS and UPS measurements were conducted on an ESCALAB-250Xi photoelectron spectroscope.

PEC Measurements {#sec4.5}
----------------

The electrochemical characteristics of the as-synthesized 3-D Fe~2~O~3~ photoanodes were evaluated by the curves of photocurrent density, CV, the current--voltage (*J*--*V*) characteristic of the electrodes, with a scan rate of 10 mV/s, EIS, and Mott--Schottky plots on the Zahner CIMPS electrochemical workstation (Germany) using a three-electrode cell. In addition, IPCE measurement was studied in a quartz cell, in which the 3-D Fe~2~O~3~ photoanode, a Pt wire, and an Hg/HgO were applied as the working, counter, and reference electrode, respectively. A 300 W Xe lamp (CEL-HXF 300, Beijing Au-light, China) was employed as an incident light source to study the PEC response of the samples. KOH (1 M) (pH = 13.6) solution was used as the electrolyte in this work.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c01072](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c01072?goto=supporting-info).Raman spectra for R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ nanostructured arrays, high-magnification image of a selected individual R-Fe~2~O~3~ nanorod, band gaps for R-Fe~2~O~3~ and D-Fe~2~O~3~ samples, EIS spectra, LSV measurements, and comparison of PEC performance, and morphology of different hematites ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01072/suppl_file/ao0c01072_si_001.pdf))
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